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ABSTRAeT. The influence of the isothcrmal nitrogen annealing on the relaxation time in gcttered
and non-gettered MOS structures has been investigateu. The gcttering has becn performed OIl the
backside of samples implanled wilh phosphorus. The annealing lime varied from 30 lo 120 mino
\Ve observed that, in general, isothermal nitrogen annealing results in an in crease in the-lclaxation
time. This fad is explained by the shrinkage of oxidation stacking faults. I1owever, for annealing
times greater than 90 min it decreases due to the metal impurities difTusion from the ambient. In
the case of the gettered samples the initial decrease of relaxation time as a fundion of annealing
lime is due lo lhe reversibilily of lhe getlering process. The following slighl in crease in relaxalion
time can be explained by the process of shrinkage of the oxidation induced stacking faults which
competes with the proces:,; of metal impurities diffusion from the amhient.

RESUMEN. Se investiga la innuencia del recocido isotérmico con nitrógeno en el tiempo de rela-
jación de estructuras ~fOS con getlering y sin él. El geltert1lg fue realizado utilizando implantación
de iones en la parte posterior de obleas de silicio. El tiempo de recocido varió de 30 a 120 minutos.
En general, se observó que el tiempo de relajación aumenta con el recocido isotérmico utilizando
nitrógeno. Este efecto se explica por la reducción de las fallas de apilamiento en el silicio debidas
al proceso de oxidación; sin embargo, para tiempos de recocido mayores a 90 minutos, la reducción
observada se debe a la difusión de impurezas metálicas provenientes del medio ambiente. En el
caso de muestras con getteri1lg la reducción inicial del tiempo de relajación, como una función del
tiempo de recocido, se debe al carácter reversible del proceso de gette1'Íng~ mientras que el ligero
aumento posterior puedc explicarse por el proccso de reducción de las fallas inducidas en el silicio
por la oxidación, el cual compite con el proceso de difusión de impureza.;;; metálicas contenidas en
el medio ambiente.
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l. INTRODUCTION

The role of dcfects in degradillg tl,e electrical performance of semiconductor devices and
integrated circuits has been investigated for many years. At the same time, there has been
an increasing interest in their elimination. "lost of the research was concentrated on the
growth and shrinkage of oxidation induced stacking faults (OSF) as well as on the role of
metallic impurities. The OSF are electrically active only when decorated with metals.
The elimination of OSF can be obtained by either suppressing the fauits nucleation

at the beginning of the processing, or implementing process steps which results in the
shrinkage of existing stacking faults. For this purpose, difrerent techniques were developed,
such as mechanical damage [1]' ion implantation [2], phosphorus diffusion [3], IICL [4] or
TCE [5] oxidation, deposition of Si3N,¡ films [6] and high temperature annealillg [71. Most or
these tc"chniques also cause metal impurity gettering. Because high temperature nitrogen
annealillg is one of the final process steps in integrated circuits (IC) fabrication, it is
importallt to investigate its efrect on the defect kinetics.
The first experimental observations of OSF shrinkage by high-temperature heat-treat-

ments ill vacuum were report<,d by Sanders and Dobson [8], and Havi [9]. Shrinkage of OSF
has been observed also after high-temperatnre annealing in an inert ambient [4,10-12J.
In the last case, the experimcnts were performed at tempcratures ranging from 1050 to
12500C. !lowever, lower process temperatures are prcferable in IC manufacturing.
In the present paper, the inOuence of nitrogen annealing at 1000°C on the relaxation

time, Tp, of pulsed MOS capacitors is investigated. The relaxation time is proportional
to the generation lifetime whíeh in turn is r<'1atcd to the electrically active defects in the
silicon.

2. EXPERtMENTAL PROCEUURE

The wafers used in these experiments were phosphorus doped :1-5 ohm-cm (lOO) oricnted
silicon crystals grown by the Czochralski mcthod. Two groups of wafers were prepared.
The wafcrs from group I were oxidized at T = 1000°C for .10 min in dry O2, and phospho-
rus wa_simplanted on thc backside through the oxide. The implant dose was 2 X 1015 cm-2

and the energy \Vas 120 Kev. The oxide from both sides of the wafers was stripped off.
After that the wafers from both groups were oxidized at T = 1000°C far /. = 1.';:; min in
dry O2 to an oxide thickness of 1000 A.

The wafers from both groups were divided into fOIll"subgroups and \Verc annealed in a
nitrogen ambient for 30, 60, 90 and 120 min at T = 1000°C.
Aluminium dots for 'lOS structures \Verc deposited through a metal mask. The backsidc

oxide was stripped and Al was deposited to make t he backside contac!. AII \Vafers were
sintered in an N2/II2 ambient at T = 400°C for 30 mino
The oxide thickness, measured by a Gaertner ellipsometcr, was 1030 A. MOS C-{ re-

laxation measurements \Vere performed at I ,,1hz using a PAR Model 410 capacitance
meter. The amplitnde of the voltage pulse was 10 vo!ts. From each wafer :lO capacitors
wcrc mcaSH red.
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FIGURE 1. I1istograrns illustrating capacitar frcqllcnc)' versus relaxation time relationship foc
wafers annealed for diffcrcnt times: (al samplcs fram group 1; (b) samplcs fram group 11.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Thc histograms il1ustrating the reJaxation time frequeney for 30, 60, 90 and 120 min
annea1ing time for the wafers from graup 1 and [1 are shown in Figs. l(a) and l(b),
respeetively. In the case of the samples from group I the h¡ghest values of TF are for
30 min annealing. 1linimum seattering is observed for 60 min annealing.

The rclaxation time for the wafers from grollp !I shows minimum seattering and lowest
values for 30 min annealing. \Vith the inerease of annealing time, a inerease of the seat-
lering is observed and the frequeney peak for 90 min annea[ing eorresponds lo the highest
values of TF. For 120 min annealing the fre(¡ueney peak shifts to lower values of Ti-'.

The varialion of the mean rclaxation time value as a funetion of the annealing lime for
the samples of both groups is summarized in Fig. 2. The relaxation time of lhe samples
fram group I after 30 min annealing, was higher than that of the samples fram group
!l. It deereased afler 60 min and after that, it incrcased slighlly after 90 and 120 min
annea1ing. The rclaxation time of the samples fram graup !I inereased after 30 min lo
90 min annealing and after that it deereased, demonstrating a peak afler 90 min annealing.
For 120 min annealing it coincides with that one of the samples from group 1.

1. DISCUSSION

The relatively high relaxation time of the samplcs from group 1 ror 30 min anncaUng can
be explained as due to the gettering crfeet of lhe phosphorus baekside implantation. The
gcttering effeet of the heavily doped phosphorus regions in silieon as a result of diffusion [3]
01' ion implantation [J:l] is wel1 kuown. The effcetivencss of phosphorus gcttering increases
with the inerease of phosphorus surfaee eoneentration [11]. Gettering performed hy phos-
phorus at low coneentrations is also crfedive, and in some cases is preferable [[5). In the
case of P baekside ion implantation gettering emeieney inereases with the implanted dose
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FJGURE 2. Relaxation time versus annealing time.
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FIGURE3. Simulated as implanted and final phosphorus profiles at the hackside of the gettered
wafers.

at least up to 1016 ionjem2 [16J. In our case the phosphorus impJanted dose was not so
high. Using "SUPREM 11" simul"tion program [17J we perforJ.lled a process computer
simlllation. In Fig. 3, the phosphorns as implanted profile and that obtained after the
final oxidation, are shown.
The behavior of the relaxation time of the samples from both groups as a funetion of

the annealing time can be explaincd by involving the following meehanisms.
1. High eoncentration of phosphorus 01' damagcd Jayers serve as a source of self.

interstitials. The self-interstitials roact with the substitutional heavy metals like Pt or
Au by the so called "kick out" m~chanism, collverting them from low 1Il0bility, high
solubility substitutionaJs, to high JIIohility low solubility interstitiaJ metals which diffuse
to the sink [18J.
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In the case of Ni, eu and Fe, the generated self-interstitials and impurity metals interaet
to form silieides in the wafer bulk or perhaps at the surfaee [19].

2. The gettering proeess is reversible [14,15], that is [he metal impurities can be released
at high temperature and can be recaptured at low ones.

3. fiecause self-diffusion proceeds via interstitial mechanism, OSF shrinkage is also
controlled by the motion of interstit;als. The aetivation energy for the OSF shrinkage,
4.9 eY [12], is consistent with the activation encrgy for silicon sdf-difTusion, whieh lies
betwccn 4.78 and 5.13 eY [20-22].

It may be assumed that during the annealing step in a neutral ambient, the vacancy
and/or self interslitial concentration gradient between the faull amI it surroundings [12]'
together with the bimolecular anhilation mechanism [23], are the driving forces leading to
undersaturation of self-interst;tials in the bulk surrounding the fault and OSF shrinkage.

According to this model the rate of growth and shrinkage of OSF can be given with the
following formula

(1)

where L is the OSF length, a is the capture radius of silicon self-interstitials by kink, DI is
the diffusion constaut of silicon self-interstitials in siljcon, CI is the actual eoncentration
of silicon self-interstitials, cl is the concentration of silicon self-interstitials in equilibrium
wjth the faults, and Cr is the thermal equilibrium coneentration of silicon self-interstitials
in the bulk.

The firsl term in brackets is related to the absorplion of silicon self-interstitials by
the fauits, i.e., it is related to the OSF growth sinee CI > Cr under normal oxidatjon
conditions. This term is time dependent. The second term is independent of time and is
related to the emission of silicon self-interstitials. It corresponds lo OSF shrinkage sinee
Cl > Cr as a result of the positive change of the free energy in Frank partial dislocation
per additional ineorporated atom. For the last case, lhe solution of (1) gives the length
of the fault

(2)

where 1'0 is the initial OSF length.
4. In the case of nitridation the OSF length increases with oxide thiekness up to 700 Á

(for dry O2 oxidation), and decreases after that [24]. Regardless that the meehaujsms
involved in thermal nitridation process have not been identified yet [25J, the following
hypotheses exist [24]
a) The shrinkage of preexisting OSF is eaused by the emission of self-interstitials from

the Frank partial dislocalions to the bulk. This emission is enhanced by the under-
saturation of silicon self-interstitials near the silicon surface because of siljcon eation
migration from the silicon-nitride interface to the nitride surface during nitridation.

b) The growth of OSF is caused by the absorption of silicon self interstitials by the Frank
partial disloeations. The driving force of this absorption is the supersaturation of
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silicon self-interslilials near lhe surface, which are generaled in lhe film by lhe reaclion
of amonia wilh silicon dioxide and are injected inlo lhe bulk of silicon llllough lhe
nilride-silicon inlerface.

The inclusion of mechanism (4) in lhe discussion is queslionable, because in our case,
lhe silicon surface is covered wilh an oxide film. 1I0wever il is possible lo accepl lhal
for long annealing limes, lhe s¡¡¡con surface can be infiuenced by lhe nilrogen dilfused
lhrough lhe oxide.
5. During annealing melal impurilies can diffuse from lhe ambienl inlo lhe silicon

bulk [26].
6. Ion dalllaged layers can be annealed [27].
7. When lhe ion implanlalion is perforllled lhrough an oxide layer the knocked-on

oxygen aloms produce a significanl porlion of the ion-implanl damage [28J.
The inilial higher value of Tp in lhe case of lhe salllples from group 1 can be explained

by lhe gellering elfecl of mechanism (1) and (7). The following decrease of Tp up lo
60 min annealing cau be due lo mechanism (2) and (6). It was demonslraled lhal lhe
gellering process is reversible, al leasl in lhe case of gold al T = 1I00oe and for t = 10-
15 min [14,15]. In our case lhe lemperalure was 1000oe, bul lhe annealing lime is much
grealer. AIso, elemenls like eu have higher dilfusivily lhan gold. The lasl hYPolhesis is
confirmed by lhe results of anolher experiment. 1'wo wafers were processed lhe same way
as lhe wafers from group 1, bul the phosphorus was implanled wilh adose of 4 x 1015 cm-2
and 150 KeV energy. Qne of lhese wafers was annealed for 30 min and lhe olher for
60 min al looooe. The mean values of Tp for lhese wafers were 18.0 and 11.7 seconds,
respeclively. The lasl resulls indicale lhal reversible gellering process, when lhe caplured
melal impurilies are released, is quile probable. AIso ion implanlalioD damage can be
annealed. Wilh lhe increase of annealing time lo 120 min, relaxalion lime shows a very
slow increase and wilhoul an essenlial change in lhe scallering of lhe TF values. Because
of lhe lack of a slrong lendency in lhe behavior of TF wilh lime, lhe compeling infiuence
of mechanisms (2), (3), (4.a), (4.b), (5) and (6) is quile possible. In lhis case lhe region of
high phosphorus concenlralion can be a source nol only of lrappcd melal impurilies, bul
also of sdf-inlerslilials. The flux of lhese self-inlerstilials loward lhe bulk could suppress
lhe elfecliveness of mechanisms (3) and (4.a).
In lhe case of lhe samples of group JI, lhe TF value for 30 min annealing is less lhan

lhe corresponding value for lhe samples of group 1 because lhe lack of gellering. The
scallering of TF values is nol so high. Wilh lhe increasing of lhe annealing lime lo 60 and
90 min lhe relaxalion lime increases more lhan lwo limes. The scallering of lhe TF values
in creases and lhe hislogram peak for 90 min annealing shifls lo lhe highesl TF values.
The increase of lhe rdaxalion lime with lhe ÍJlcrease of lhe annealing lime uplo 90 min

can be explained in lhis case lhrough the dominant role of mechanisms (3) and (4.a), i.e.
the shrinkage of osr.
1'he value of Tp for 120 min annealing shows a decrea.,e and the hislogram peak sbifts

to a lower values of Tp. These resulls coincide wilh the resulls of Manchanda el al. [26]
and are explained with the strong influence of lIlechanislll (5), i.c. melal illlpurity dilfusion
from lhe ambient during long time annealing.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

We have studied the inftuence of isothermal nitrogen annealing on the relaxation time in
gettered' and non-gettered MOS structures. We found that, in general, the annealing in
nitrogen results in an increase of the relaxation time due to the shrinkage of the oxidation
induced stacking faults. However, other different mechanisms such as metal impurities
diffusion from the ambient, as well as the reversibility of the gettering process in the case
of the gettered samples, can compete with and dominate the first mechanism.
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